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It came as a surprise to realise that, in the 12
years the Newsletter has been running, Moira
Huntly has never been the Featured Artist,
despite the popularity of her paintings and her
dedication to the Pastel Society. She explains
this by saying that she couldn’t possibly have put
her own name forward, and, anyway, there were
many other candidates whose cause she has
wanted to advance over the years.
This is the time to put the omission right. No
excuse is needed, but the timing is opportune.
Members and Friends will want to join in congratulating her on the fact that she recently celebrated her 80th birthday.
Moira’s talents extend across several media.
She still paints regularly in oils and watercolours,
and is a member of the Royal Institute of
Painters in Watercolours. During her student
days at Harrow School of Art and Hornsey
College of Art, she learned about printmaking,
and for a time, when her children were small, she
had her own business designing and printing
greetings cards for the likes of Paper Chase and
Heals.
As she explains, she had really expected the
stores to buy the designs, and was surprised
when they wanted her to supply the finished
cards. For a time, she had a hand-operated

printing machine in a bedroom, and the house
was full of paper, and cards set out to dry. In the
end, though, she concluded that this was little
better than slave labour, and the production side
did not interest her as much as the design.
Moira’s introduction to pastels came when her
father-in-law, a professional artist, retired and
handed her his box of pastels. She welcomed
this as a new medium to try, and very quickly
took to it. Later, she shared a Cotswold gallery
and studio with the late John Blockley. It was
John who encouraged her to apply for Pastel
Society membership.
Whelk Sheds, Whitstable
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Duly elected, she was active in the Society’s
affairs from the start. Now a Trustee, she has
been Secretary, and Treasurer. She was VicePresident during the period when, first, John
Blockley, and then Tom Coates, served as
President. In turn, she was President for six
years, from 2003 to 2009.
The Society has changed a lot during her time as
a Member. “When I first joined,” she says, “the
dominant culture was very realist, and not very
adventurous. I remember being criticised by
some older members when I showed work
where I had applied pastel over an underpainting, now a very common technique. I had to
point out that it was an approach used by Degas,
too.”
As for her own work, there is an interesting contrast between her drawing and her painting.
Moira draws realistically, and accurately. She
always has a sketch book with her, and loves
complicated subjects, such as groups of industrial cranes. Through her membership of the Royal
Society of Marine Artists she is often invited to
work on board Royal Navy ships or paint in navy
dockyards. She loves the challenge. Her huge
collection of sketch books goes back over 60
years to her student days, and is still a source of
reference and inspiration.

Painting is different. As she explains, she is
much more interested in exploring colour,
pattern and composition than in pursuing total
realism.
For example, although some of her landscapes
are of recognisable places, others are purely
imaginary. She enjoys taking paper shapes –
circles, half circles, triangles, squares, oblongs –
and arranging them on a flat surface until they
make a pleasing arrangement. The pattern may
immediately suggest a subject to paint; if not,
she will browse through her sketchbooks, looking for ideas that reflect the composition she has
in mind.
“I start with abstract shapes, and don’t know at
the start what the painting is going to be about,”
she says. “It is almost a back-to-front way of
working.”
Similarly, her colour choices are always harmonious and convincing, without aiming to be totally realistic. She may begin with complementary
colours, such as red and green or blue and
orange, but then move out into all the possible
hues and tones in an exploration that she
describes as more instinctive than driven by
colour theory.
When her children were very small, Moira felt it
best to abandon art for a while. On picking up
her art materials again, she went through a more
realistic phase, probably because she was
responding to commissions to paint people’s
houses, and so on.
Recently, though, she was asked to provide
examples of her earliest work together with current paintings, for a group exhibition at the Royal
West of England Academy in Bristol entitled
‘Then and Now’. She was surprised to see some
interesting similarities. The works of Cezanne,
Braque and her contemporary John Minton have
been an influence that has lasted since student
days.

President’s Letter

We have an exciting year ahead of us, but we will
need to remain focused and determined to get the
best out of 2013.
As Members are already aware, we have managed
to secure generous support in two respects. Caran
D’Ache, the Swiss manufacturer of high quality art
materials, has agreed to sponsor The Pastel
Society in 2013. And Buzzacott, the chartered
accountancy firm, which is a long-term supporter of
events at the Mall Galleries and has, for a number
of years, provided the Buzzacott Award at the
Pastel Society exhibition, is to hold a Corporate
Evening on 11 June, during the show.
While we have these two things in our favour, we
need to understand our side of the bargain to benefit fully from the generosity of these two companies.
I am sure I don’t need to ask all Members to ensure
that their very best work is submitted for the 2013
exhibition. Corporate Evenings can generate revenue, and The Pastel Society can without doubt
deliver one of the best exhibitions at the Mall
Galleries, so let’s make the most of this potential.
Sponsorship is also a two-way process.
Companies such as Caran D’Ache do not give
money away without getting something in return.
We have a legal contract which spells out our commitments as the beneficiaries of sponsorship.
Therefore we must be sure that every opportunity
is used to promote Caran D’Ache as our Major
Sponsor.
There are a number of ways in which both
Members and Friends can help to support the
Society. The ‘Sealed Bid’ auction of donated paintings is popular with Friends and generates a substantial amount of money. In 2013, it is planned to
finalise the bidding at the Art Event Evening on the
20 June. All ‘Sealed Bid’ works should be framed,
and the framed size should not exceed 40cm x
40cm. Thank you in advance.
Workshops provide another opportunity for
Members and Friends to meet, and are frequently
a sell-out. We are always looking for tutors to volunteer their skills. It is hoped that as well as the
Workshops to be run during the exhibition at the
Mall Galleries, we will be able to organise two other
venues during the year.

An innovation during 2012 was the introduction of
Members’ Pages on the Pastel Society website.
We live in a world of digital communication and the
individual Member’s Page will appear automatically if a Google search is implemented for a particular artist participating in the scheme. I think this is
excellent value at £25, especially for those without
personal websites. These pages not only raise the
professional profile, they generate valuable funds
for the Society.
Finally, Ann Wilkinson works very hard each year
organising interesting trips for the Friends, and I
know that she really values the support of both
Members and Friends at these events. She would
also like to encourage more people to become
Friends. Remember to ask Ann for Friends’
Application Forms/Leaflets and circulate them in
your local area. Any ‘Art Friendly’ shops, libraries,
or Galleries may be willing to keep some on their
counter. The Pastel Society really values its
Friends and enjoys sharing the love of pastel (and
other dry media) with like-minded people.
Let us make 2013 the best year ever.
With kind regards and all best wishes,
Cheryl Culver

Birthday show for
Tony Eyton RA
Browse & Darby, the Cork Street, London, gallery,
is to stage a solo exhibition of work by Anthony
(Tony) Eyton from 15 May to 7 June, to celebrate
his 90th birthday.
Tony is a Royal Academician and an Honorary
Member of the Pastel Society. He continues to
paint, exhibit, and play an active role in the art
world. It is always a delight to see him at Pastel
Society events.
The Browse & Darby exhibition will be called Near
and Far, marking the fact that his career has taken
him to many parts of the world, including India,
Australia, Hong Kong and Brazil.

Latest news on the 2013 annual exhibition

As already announced, the Pastel Society’s annual
exhibition at the Mall Galleries in central London
will be held from Monday, 10 June (Private View) to
Saturday, 22 June. As mentioned in the President’s
Letter (opposite), there will be an Art Event Evening
on 20 June, with demonstrations by Members of
the Society, and a blind auction of works by
Members. A full programme of workshops to run in
parallel with the exhibition is also being finalised: if
not with this Newsletter, details will be circulated
soon.
The annual exhibition is, of course, the Society’s
major event of the year. It is an open exhibition (not
restricted to Members), and attracts up to 1000
entries each year, from which approaching 300 are
selected to show. Although soft pastels predominate, the Society supports all dry media, and works
will be on show in oil pastels, charcoal and
graphite.
The Mall Galleries now operates a digital preselection process for the exhibitions held on its
premises. Artists are required to register at
www.mallgalleries.org.uk (click on ‘Call for
Entries’). Once registered, they can upload a digital image of each work they wish to submit to a
dedicated web site.
The aim is to encourage more artists to participate.
The new system is not compulsory, but offers an
opportunity for an initial assessment of pictures
without the cost of transporting them to central
London. Works which are successful in pre-selec-

Private View day at the 2012 exhibition

tion will still have to be brought to the galleries for
the final selection process.
Pre-selection submissions are already being
accepted for the 2013 Pastel Society exhibition,
and this facility will continue to operate until noon
on Thursday, 21 March. The paintings will be
assessed during the following week, and the
results will be notified on Thursday, 27 March.
There is a submission fee of £12 per painting for
non-Members (£6 for artists under 35). This is only
payable once – at pre-submission if this system is
used, or at the manual ‘hand in’.
The galleries’ receiving times for the actual paintings are Friday and Saturday, 12-13 April, between
10a.m.and 5p.m. Works will be viewed by the
selection committee on Monday, 15 April.
Unsuccessful entries should be collected between
20-24 April.

Friends of the Pastel Society

100 Years of Pastel Painting

The Pastel Society extends a welcome return to
John Tomczynski, a former Friend who recently
rejoined.
The first special event for Friends in 2013 will be a
sketching day at the Natural History Museum in
London on 18 April. A return visit to Sue Relph’s
studio in Thorpe, Surrey, following the very successful painting day there in 2012, is planned for
July.
In September (date to be confirmed) there will be
an outing to Wakehurst Place in Sussex. This is a
wonderful garden with great opportunities for drawing and painting. Although run by the National
Trust, it is in effect the country arm of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew.

Members and Friends who have not yet purchased
a copy of the Pastel Society’s centenary book, are
strongly recommended to do so. The 136-page
book contains hundreds of illustration of pastel
works from the beginning of the 20th century, with
notes about the artists.
To receive a copy, please send a cheque made out
to The Pastel Society for £19.95 (Friends’ discount
price £16, including p&p) to Michael Norman, 1
Claredale Road, Exmouth, Devon EX8 2EE

Artists’ General Benevolent Institution
Sheila Goodman is the Pastel Society’s AGBI steward. She can be contacted at Chapel House,
Kingston nr Ringwood, Hampshire, UK BH24 3BJ.

Exhibitions and workshops

Pastel Society President Cheryl Culver, Peter
Brown PS and Matthew Draper PS are participating in an exhibition of contemporary British landscape paintings at the Mall Galleries, London,
from 23 January to 16 February. The exhibition
runs alongside one of classical Dutch Italianate
landscapes from the Dulwich Picture Gallery collection, providing an interesting contrast. Cheryl
will also be one of four artists holding a group
show at the Russell Gallery, Putney (private view,
21 March).
Although the winter exhibition at the Stour Gallery,
Shipton-on-Stour, Warwickshire, includes work by
other painters and also sculpture and jewellery,
New York-based Pastel Society Member Angela
A’Court has top billing. The exhibition, called
Happenstance after one of her paintings, features
50 of her works. The exhibition opened in
November and continues into February.
Jason Bowyer, President of the New English Art

Oak in August Sun, charcoal, 46x112 cm, by Roy Wright

Club and Pastel Society Member, has announced
a number of new courses at his studio at Kew
Bridge Steam Museum. They include a Tuesday
morning professional practice course running
from 8 January for 10 weeks, with a review in
week 11. On Monday mornings, there will be a
new portrait master class, starting on 14 January,
and on Tuesday afternoons, a new course, ‘From
Drawing to Painting’, beginning 15 January. Both
run for 10 weeks. A short, three-day, portrait drawing course will be held, Wednesday to Friday, 6-8
Feburary. Further information from Jason (jasonbowyeruk@yahoo.co.uk.)

Two Pastel Society Members will be holding
three-day courses at Jack Beck House in the
Yorkshire Dales this summer - Jenny Halstead
(16-18 July) and Sarah Bee (6-8 August). Further
information from Norma Stephenson at
norma.stephenson@btinternet.com or 0152
4251670. Jenny will also be teaching at two overseas locations - Paxos, Greece - 6-13 May and
L'Age Baston, France - 17-31 August (more
details from jennyhalstead@waitrose.com).
John Tookey PS will be leading pastel workshops
at the West Norfolk Art Centre (01553 631689) on
8-9 June, and at Flatford Mill, Suffolk (0845 330
7368), from 29 to 31 July.
There will be an exhibition of pastels by Richard
Marshall PS at Littlehampton Museum,
Littlehampton, West Sussex, from 12 January to 8
March. Michael Norman PS will have a solo exhibition at Martins Gallery, Cheltenham, 2-23
February.
Past President Moira Huntly took a break from
painting for nearly a year while she cared for her
daughter, who sadly died in April. Now Moira is
slowly getting back into painting. At the Royal
Society of Marine Artists’ exhibition in October she
won the Sea Pictures Gallery Award, and will be
exhibiting with them early in the New Year - Sea
Pictures Gallery, Well Lane, Clare, Suffolk. In
November, Marine House Gallery showed Moira’s
work at the Art Fair, Hampstead.
Through the auspices of the Rebecca Hossack
Gallery, Roy Wright PS will be represented at the
London Art Fair at the Business Design Centre,
Islington, 16-20 January, the Spring Affordable Art
Fair, London, 7-10 March, the Affordable Art Fair,
New York, USA, 4-7 April, the 20/21 International
Art Fair, Royal College of Art, London, 9-12 May,
and the April-May Spring Show in Mott Street,
New York.
Past President Tom Coates, President Cheryl
Culver, Felicity House PS and Peter Vincent PS
have paintings inspired by the RAC Club on show
at the club’s Pall Mall premises in London and its
golf and sports club at Woodcote Park, Epsom,
Surrey, in January and February.

Meet the Pastel Society’s new sponsor

There is a natural fit between the Pastel Society,
which promotes the use not just of pastels but of all
dry media, and its new sponsor, Caran D’Ache,
Switzerland’s only manufacturer of high quality art
materials and luxury writing instruments.
Caran D’Ache traces its origins back to 1915 when
the company was officially opened by Arnold
Schweitzer. A leading artist of the day, known to
Schweitzer, was the French caricaturist of Russian
descent Emmanuel Poiré: ‘Karandash’ is Russian
for pencil. However, while neither of them may
have realised it, the true roots of the name lie, very
appropriately, in the Turkish ‘kara tash’, meaning
‘black stone’, or graphite.
The company remains a leading producer of
graphite pencils and other graphite art materials. It
also manufactures several distinct ranges of permanent coloured pencils and water-soluble
(aquarelle) pencils under such brand names as
Luminance, Supracolor, Pablo and Prismalo,
together with a Graphite range called Graphite Line
which has all the colours of black, and gouache
water-based pans and tubes.
In recent years, however, it has broadened its offering still further. Starting in 1985, it launched
Neopastel ultrafine oil pastels, followed by Neoart
water soluble wax pastels in 1999. In 2000 came its
range of dry pastels in mineral colours for sketching, under the name Art by Caran D’Ache, followed
a year later by the launch of its first range of soft
pastels.
A gap followed, but last year saw a significant new
development with the introduction of matching

Caran D’Ache presentation box of 84 pastel pencils

ranges of pastel pencils and pastel ‘cubes’ (square
sticks). There are 84 identical colours in each
range. As a general guide, the cubes can be used
for filling in broad areas in a painting, and the pencils for adding detail. However, it is also suggested
that cubes can be used to create a transparent
effect by applying a light colour over dark.
A number of dual packs of pencils and cubes have
been created, including an introductory set and
selections for landscape and portraiture. The company recently introduced a luxury wooden presentation box containing all 84 pastel pencils. The
cubes are also available in 14 packs of six closely
related colours.

Key contacts
The Friends Secretary is Ann Wilkinson
(tel. 01737 764271)
Contributions to the Newsletter should be
sent to the editor, Ken Gofton, 30 St
Bernards Road, Tonbridge TN10 3NL,
tel 01732 364272.
Email: ken.gofton@dsl.pipex.com

Bookings for all Pastel Society workshops are
handled by Norma Stephenson, Jack Beck
House, Keasden, Clapham via Lancaster LA2
8EY (tel 01524 251670,
email norma.stephenson@btinternet.com)

In the news

Although Victor Ambrus PS is well-known to
Members and Friends for his pastel portraits and
figure drawings, he has another life, so to speak, as
an illustrator and artist on the Channel 4 archaeology programme, Time Team. It is this side of his
work which has led to a major project over the past
year, creating 17 panels in gouache to illustrate the
siege of Athlone Castle, Ireland, in 1691 (top, right)
The panels have been enlarged so that the figures
appear life-size, and mounted side by side to form
a circular mural inside a stone tower, on two floors.
The castle history exhibition will be opened at the
end of January by the Irish Government with an
artillery salvo by the Irish army. Victor has also written a new book, Battlefield Panoramas, published
by History Press.
Angela A’Court PS has provided a fuller report of
the workshop she led in July at the Northumberland
HQ of Unison Pastels (centre, right), mentioned
briefly in the last issue.
“We spent the morning looking at and painting flowers,” she writes. “After lunch, I showed examples of
American pastel artists who have worked in a contemporary way, such as Wolf Khan and Mark
Rothko ( not known for his pastels), and also artists
who have found inspiration in flowers - Andy
Warhol, Georgia O'Keefe, Judy Ledgerwood, Gary
Hume, Patrick Caulfield.
“My goal was to encourage pastel painting in a
more modern way, demonstrating that even with a
traditional subject matter such as flowers, pastels
are very much a medium for the 21st century.”
Jenny Halstead PS is currently the first Artist in
Residence at the University of Reading’s 12-acre
Harris Garden, which combines formal areas of
planting with woodland, meadow, a walled garden,
lake and stream.
The sketches (bottom, right) and finished paintings
will record the seasonal changes over 12 months,
and the changes currently taking place. The complete body of work will be shown at an exhibition at
the Museum of English Rural Life in May, and the
event will be marked by the publication by Two
Rivers of a 60 page book of Jenny’s work and comments
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